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GREAT DAYS

This has been a noteworthy year for The Regiment. From June 29 to October 18
several honourable and historical events have occurred. We are very proud that

such

things can be in the on-going life of a loyal and efficient regiment.
On June 29 the annual Trooping of The Colours in honour of our Colonel-in-

Chief Her Majesty The Queen was held at Exhibition Park viewed by
.
over 25,000

people. Queen Elizabeth then inspected the Regiment and received the salute in themarch past.

leOn June 1 in a colourful but solem ceremony The Queen presented new colours
to The Regiment on Parliament Hill in Ottawa.

The Queen's Colour to indicate loyalty
to our Sovereign and the Regimental Colour bearing the battle honours of The Regiment
and indicating its service, loyalty and remembranc of those men wh

o
gave all for

freedom. Three other Regiments also received their colours at that time The

Grenadier Guards, The Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders and the First Canadian
Guards. The colours were blessed by The Chaplain General of The Armed Forces (P)
Brigadier J. W. Forth M.B.E., C.D., D.D. and the chaplains of the respective
regiments attended. The words of the prayer of consecration of the colours were
spoken by the Chaplain General

"In the name of the Father and the Son and of the Holy Spirit, we do consecrate
and set apart these Colours that they may be a sign of our duty towards our Queen
and our Country in the sight of God Amen."

The colours of The 48th were borne by 0/C J. A. Brown and 0/C K. G. McVittie.
The following took part in the ceremony on behalf of The Regiment: Lt. Col. K. C.
B. Corbett C.D., Major D. C. Haldenby C.D., Major P. A.G. Cameron, Hon. Major R.

K.
Cameron, W. O. 2G. H. Jones, W. 0. 2 M. P. Parmiter, W. 0. 2 G. D. Kelly and

W.O. 2 G. A.Venton.
The whole ceremony, music being provided by the Band of The Guards Regiment,

was exceedingly impressive and beautiful.

Áddressing the troops The Queen said:
"As your Colonel-in-Chief I

kmow something of your regimental records. The

honours emblazoned on your new colours testify to this gallant service more eloquently
than any words can do, and they are the memorial of your brave comrades who gave

their lives in defence of their country." edit as
LAYING UP OF THE OLD COLOURS

ugbepeyoe

This beautiful and impressive ceremony took place at l1 a.m. on Sunday, October18 in St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church. It was conducted by The Minister of TheChurch, who also is Honorary Chaplain of The Regiment, Hon. Col. The Rev. Paul:
Stirling, and The Regimental Chaplain Hon. Major The Rev. Ross K. Cameron. This
ceremony followed the annual remembrancé by the Regiment in the turning of a page
of The Book of Remembrance in the Communion Table of St. Andrew's Church.

Col. Corbett requested "that these Colours be deposited in this church for safe
keeping, as a thank offering to Almighty God for His providential care and benedic-
tion to all those

who served under these Colours, and so acting we desire to provide
a memorial to the service of all members of this Regiment who served for Sovereignand Country so faithfully in the past, and to afford an inspiration to patriotic
service and sacrfice to those who may worship here for all time to come."

These were then received and now hang on the walls of the chançel of St. Andrew's
being the second set of the Regiment's Colours to be placed there. The last occasion
of such a service was in 1927.

CoTon
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These great events and notable honours come only occasionally in the life of
aregiment. They are precious and are to be treasured as further indications ofovea
a growing tradition of service and loyalty. oi to0L
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CANADA'S NEW GOVERNOR-
GENERAL

noupm.oo0OTe
bes0egeht asdd ds

Canadian war veterans can feel gratified that George Philias Vanier has
been oa

appointed by Her Majesty to be Governor-General of Canada. He is one of their
own, a veteran of the Kaiser

War who was a great action soldier, and
who today d

personally personifies the term, officer and gentleman.
TUo Lo

o
A founding member in 1915 of the 22nd Battalion, the

famous Van Doos, Major

Vanier had won the Military Cross and been wounded, had won the Distinguished Service

Order, had won a bar to his Military Cross and lost a leg through a
second wound,

before the end came in 1918. Despite being an Ámp, he then persuaded Sir Arthur
Currie to let him join the Permanent Force as second-in-command of the renamed

Royal 22nd Regiment, which became a PF unit.
bebnedda edniigos

dnefog
1o abrow sfT

Turning then to diplomacy, he was Canada's minister to France when the German

invasion took place in 1940. Escaping with his family as France fell, he returned
to Canada to be appointed Major-General and G.0.C., Quebec Military District. He

was more than that; he was a sort of special
officer, going from village to village to win Quebec's support for the war.

and specially endowed recruiting--

loot
The Vanier nane was in the first Canadian censusiin 1661, and His Excellency,

Governor-General Vanier has always been intensely proud of his French heritage.
But his vision of a great unified Canada is based on the British link. As a French-

Canadian and a Roman Catholic, he meant what he said when he told the people of
Quebec in 1941: "The irresponsible fanatics in this province who speak with con-
tempt of British achievements are rendering a dreadful dis-service to their compatriots.
"There is no surer way to draw
the other eight provinces," he told them.

on the head of Quebec, the hatred and violence of

He went back to France after the Hitler War as Canada's first full ambassadorod
and then retired at

65 in 1953.

Hisreturn to the servie of his country is in the form of a fitting reward for
a great soldier, a great diplomat and patriot, and one of Canada's most distinguished
citizens.

PTpemetAT

THE SERGEANTS' MESS DINNER
cougnageg pIpwruTe Cpbreot

The Sergeants Mess may well be proud of its record for Annual Mess Dinners
when each year seems to surpass the previous. This year it was held on Saturday,
October 17. The enthusiasm of the members of the Mess and the Veterans

who always

attend ran high. An excellent dinner and sound loyal sentiments for the things in
which soldiers believe about Queen and Country and Commonwealth made the evening well
worthwhile. Mr. Montgomery R.S.M. presided over the dinner and programme in his
usual efficient manner. to Ivree

basPLITTATDepeboe

Montgomery and Lt. Col. Corbett), Our Honourary Colonels (W.O.2 A.H. Jones), Our
The toast list included: Fallen

Comrades, The Queen, The Regiment (R.S.M.

Guests (W.O.2 J. F. Saunders and R.S.M. McGee).
ars saled
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One of the highlights of the evening was The Ode to The Haggis recited with
appropriate gestures and action most dramatically by Sgt. Eden.

The speaker was Lt. Col. MacIntosh who indicated the qualities necessary to be

agood 48th Highlander and illustrated these by very pertinent illustrations fromol
the war days in Italy. Many of those present recognized characters and situations at
which aroused laughter and prolonged applause.

The Committee composed of Sergeants Martin, Andrews and Sawdy is to be con-
gratulated on another successfull dinner enjoyed by everybody. e

combend

The Board of Management of The Sergeants' Mess for 1959 is as follows:
R.S.M. S. Montgomery M.M., C.D.
W.O.2 A. H. Jones C.D.emo
W.O.2 J. F. Saunders C.D.d
Sergeant J. Eden
S/Sgt. G. MacLean

PATUR

◌्
सPresident

Vice-President sllooa&
Secretary ov namek D0 oaLa baa nooAtelxeedsTreasurer.

bits ree

A CHANC
E

T
O

EARN EXTRA MONEY egeTeppryopTp

Inorder to publicize the Regiment and its various activities
we need good

photographs. Photographs that show our men and typify the training, tradition
and life of our Regiment.

If you are a "shutter-bug" and want to cash in on your hobby here's the chance

to do it. Just turn your lens on the Regiment and catch those memorable moments

at the ranges, on Company exercises or in the canteen. But remember, we want humano
interest pictures that tell a story. Luon

If you are not versatile with a camera, then you probably
have relatives or

fridnds who can get the pictures for you.

Ifyou have any photographs in existence of the Regiment that
you are especiallyproud of, put them in an envelope, address them to Captain Ware, P.R.O., and leave

them in the Orderly Room. You will get top prices for any pictures used and allphotos will be returned.

co

Strickland Gillilan, the vriter, was scheduled for a lecture in a small Ohio town.
Whe
n

he arrived at the meeting hall, he noticed that the usual pitcher of water and
glass were missing. He called the chairman's attention to it."Do you want the ritcher of water to drink?" asked the chairman.
"No, said Gillilan. "I do a high-diving act."

gebyeore

Apretty, fluttery young woman approached a saleswoman at the yarn counter of a
department store for instructions on how to make a dog's sweater.
dog?" asked the saleslady.
The young woman tried unsuccessfully to describe the size of the dog and finally
the saleswoman suggested: "Why don't you bring him in and let me measure him?"
"Oh, I couldn't do that," the distressed woman answered. "Iwant it to

be a
surprise."

"How big is your

aate ed
Mr. Willis was buying a fountain pen for his son's promotion present.
"It's to be a surprise, I suppose," observed the clerk."I'1l say it is," said the father. "He's expecting a convertible coupe."
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FIRST "FALCON" REPORT

ÁS everyone vill probably
know by now, the new H.Q.

Co
y is composed of the fol-

lowing platoons, Pioneer, Transport and Signals.All three platoons were formerly

inSupport Coy.
The Company has got off to a good start in it's few short weeks of existence,

as we have had quite a few chaps transfer from other Companies and many more from

the summer recruit course. The new lads have settled down very well having been dTtaken under the wings of the older members.

leaWe are very fortunate in having Capt. J.Á. W. Whiteacre, as our Coy Commander.

He has taken keen interest in all the men and also in the Company activities, such.
as our monthly party and Shoot.

He is very nobly assisted by Lt. Fraser who command
s

the Signals Platoon, and also 0/C Newman who commands Pioneer and Transport Platoons.

*LOTTORE

Congratulations are in order for:

1. L/Sgt. Brorks,
who was recently promoted. We wish him luck both in the Mess

and with his platoon, which of course is Pioneer.
To the winners of our first

Company Shoot, namely:
bolst. L/Cpl. Chambers (none other than myself)
2nd. L/Cpl. Ionson,
3rd Pte. Turner, (who should have won but for some unknown reason has never

found his last shot)

2.

adgan

atdeao od d be "gu
A Word about our very, very popularGSM. It seems that

most of the Company o
Commanders are talking about him, and the general trend of conversation goes some-a
thing like this, "Sir, Pte. So-and-So, would like to transfer to H.Q. Coy!, reply aE

ate uoy 112om.goppl

"Oh, he does, well you can tell Andy Jones to go to
Verl idadot ads

D
--." Yes, Sir."---

50soAll in all we have a very fine
bunch of fellows and we also have "Esprit de

Corp", which isvery important in the Military 'recipe'.lo
In closing I would like to welcome anyone, "if he thinks he can get a transfer"

into H.Q. Coy. We can prómise you a grand time in the good old Army Fashion.
seboctayyA

"A" COY NEWIS
Tol bo

hChange is the byword for "A" Coy Es it is for most Companies this Fall.Replacing Major J. H. Potts, who due to business commitments was forced toresignfrom the Regiment, Major P.A. G. Cameron was posteå to us as Company Commander. e
Major Cameron comes to "A" Coy with considerable experience in the Regiment, his
latest posting having been the command of "Charlie" Company. We won't hold that
against himl. Hith Maj. Cameron, comes Capt. R. W. H. Binnie as Second-in-Command,
and W.0.II G. A. Venton as Company-Sergeant-Major. 2/Lt. W. Stack and Sgt. Cole
survived the shuffle and will remain with the Coy. We welcome two "new" faces to
the ranks of the Senior N.C.O.'s Sgt. Cain, an "A" Coy "old-timer wh has been
able to rejoin the Regiment after a brief absence, and L/Sgt. Gilmour who comes to
us from Support Company. We are fortunate in retaining most of our Corporals-
the single exception being Cpl MacKay who has been accepted in the permanent Army
--PPCLI and leaves very shortly to take up his new duties. We wish him the very
best of luck. Remaining to help mould a new "A" Coy are Cpls Winter, Crutchen,
McCartney, Harten, and Henery. You've got a big job, boys!I6 a2

doa

FCONA
SE
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The first month has been an active one for the Company. Already a new Men'sCommittee

is
being formed under the supervision of L/Sgt. Gilmour who will retain

this responsibility until things are running smoothly.
responsibility of forming a Coy Rifle Team a task which should not prove too diffi-cult since the Company had by far the largest turn out at Wynona Ranges last week-
end!=

T!.is N.C.O. also has the

"A" Coy now boasts a softball team which bids fair to take any trophy available.Though we losta close one to "C" Company by a bit of loose infield play we arehoping to avenge

.this
defeat in a very short time.

Coming events in which the Company will take an active part will be The LayingUp of Colours, The Remembrance Day Parade, The MacGregor Shoot, and, of course,
the "A" Company Christmas Party. Our new recruits, Pte's. Woodfine, Fowlie W.,
Fowlie G., Davies, and Spillane, are most welcome, and will of course, play important
parts in the coming events. In the meantime, everyone will be busy training andbe it National Survival or Recruit the lads in "A" Coy will "give it a bash!!

"gn COY NEWS aof enciByvepeepr
June the 29th was the grand climax for the series of troopings which this

Regiment has carried out through the past years. Now, "Bravo" along with the
rest of the companies will be entirely free to tackle the job of "National Survivaln
that has been assigned to us for the next training season, confident that there isa job we can all

be proud of behind us. The people of this Coy. can perhaps walk
with a little extra swagger in their kilt because of the fact that we were "Escortto the Colours" for both the first and the last troopings.
not completely finished until Friday 3rd of July, when the new colours, which had
been received in Ottawa by a representing party the Wednesday beforé, were paraded
in the Armouries for the first time.

The job, hovever, was

Instructors from B Coy on the Student Militia Recruit Course during July and
August were Cpl. Keeling, Cpl. Langcastor. Pte. Ludlow was the only B Coy recruit on
the course.

noodal
We have been promised an interesting year coming up and by the looks of things

that is exactly what we're going to get. As I have stated before, "National Survival"will set the main theme, but it will probably be interspersed with plenty of drillperiods, range work, the odd scheme, parties and some mild training in conventional
war-fare. We have already seen a very interesting film, thanks to the efforts of
Mr. Pearce, about the methods used by our Soviet Union counter-parts in the arts
of attacking and defence. The film itself was made in Russia in 1943 and therefore
concerned more with 2nd World Ware weapons, taking place in a time when no-body had
any worries of nuclear explosions to clog up the works.
the narrator, that the basic troop movements and methods that were employed on the
film were used in Korea, and will probably be used against us if, and when, our time

Still, we were told by

comes, as well.
offsd bas bio

"Bravo" Coy. rejoice!
very dedicated, gallant, and trustworthy crew. Mr. Pearce volunteered to be treasurer,(fighting his way through the crowd so he could be the first to do so!) His
assistant to the strong box is the honourable Cpl. Keeling, and the assistant to the
assistant is L/Cpl. Gaston. The President of this little

band
is Cpl. Langcaster,who we trust will have a lot of good ideas and keep the meetings under order. The

poor sod who has to take up the collection each week is L/Cpl. Sheilds, so let's co-
operate with them fellas, and donate our quarters generously and without the use ofviolence being employed.

We now have an entertainment committee, made up of a
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On Sunday, October 11, which unfortunately was Thanksgiving week-end, the

Regiment held it's classification shoot at Winona.

entirely co-operative, consisting as it did of a blustering, storny wind which
had a

habit of fish-tailing. Two "Bravos", men by the names of Pte. Walker and Gomm

ventured out to face these áifficulties, unfortunately we haven't received their
scores yet, but we have high

hopes for them. Our own Maj. LeMesurier was in charge

of the ranges which we understood were run quite efficiently.

The weather for this day was not

Three new men have been taken on strength, these are Ptes.
Gomm and Brain, who

Eave seen scrvice with this Coy. before, and Pte. McCaree, a former resident of
Scotland. I'm sure that the rest of the Coy. will join with me in welcoming these
people to our ranks.

Well, that just about covers everything of any importänce, except to add, let's

all put in a goo effort to boost our attendance and percentage and get our backs

behind everything we have to do, and who knows? What we thought of as Work before

might turn out to be fun.

in the past, itwill
be the best job done in the Regiment.it any rate, whatever job is given us in the future, as

P.S. Congratulations to Sgt. Gaston on his promotion.
He returned to B Coy

for the troop and we are glad he stayed on with us.

"C" COY.
8Platoon

30dol onty

We have started the new season in a changed position, as 8 Platoon is now 1 of
3Platoons instead of 2; under our new company commander, Major Vass.

We are not as strong as we finished in the summer but are certainly finer.

Physical training under the auspices of Major Vass has proved both interesting
and beneficial to platoons and the company as vitness the win in baseball over the
"Able Coy Amblers".

8 Platoon looks for a better year than ever this year.
We have the core of

agood platoon now all we have to do is build a solid wall around it.

"D" COY NEWS

On Tuesday, October 6, the Coy held a shoot at the Armoury's ranges.
The

weather was dirty, but this did not hamper the majority of the
members from coming

down and the turn-out exceeded our expectations.
On the whole, the targets were

fair. However as these shoots have been set up as once-8-month affairs, no doubt

they will improve rapidly. Pte.Thornbury 0.K.
won the first prize of the shoot

a silver spoon. Let's see everyone get one.

It's goodbye to the old and hello to the new.
this winter. We'll be looking forward to a new year under Captain J. B. Macfarlane,
2nd Lt. J. A. Brown, 2nd/Lt. L. Á. Montgomery.

WO

II Wignall H.T. will replaceW.O.II Venton, G.

The Coy lost Major B. E. Brown

Training Office News for the Falcon:

To all Officers, N.C.O's
and men of the 48th Highlanders, we are pleased to

report that the Unit Li brary is now opened for your benefit and use.

The Training Office this year consists of Major
Lowndes, J.M., and R.S.M.

Montgomery, S.
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The Unit Library is in very capable hands undér the direction of Cpl. Leslie,
D. A.,

and he isassisted by Pte. Sellors, B.E., Tho also does the paper work for
the Training Office.

New York's Museum of Natural History has boasted of the countless visitors who
come to see its wonders.But when a comfort station was erected on a near-by cormer,
the museum attendance fell off 100,000.
The atmosphere around the breakfast table was tense, but after several false starts
he half-belligerently declared, "Well,

I
suppose you!'re plenty angry because

I camehome with this black eye last night."
"Why not at all, dear," she answered sweetly. "You may not remember it, but whenyou came home last night you did not have that black eye."

OL COMRAD
ES

ASSOCIATION

Long time no hear huh? Well, your old Club is still solvent financially and in
good clean shape physically. Thanks to the hardworking staff, management and your
house committee. Speaking of staff, Bernie Musgrove resigned to take on another
job with the Legion, and, of course, we wish him all the best. Replacing him on the
staff is Johnny Metcalfe. We do hope he'll be with us a long time and will be happy
in the srvice. He and "tea biscuits" Al Watson are not afraid of work and consequently
the Club is in immaculate shape. By the way, have you visited the Regimental Museum

at the Club?
deserve all the credit for performing such an outstanding feat. Ithas

been decided
to leave the Museum open for your inspection every Wednesday between the hours of
8:00 and 10:00 p.m. and every Saturday between the hours of 3:00 and 5:00 p.m. How.

about that? Imight mention that if you
have any article that you would like to

donate to the Regimental Museum, please do not hesitate to call the Club and we'l1
do the rest. Well, enou̟h about the physical shape of your Club. Let's get into some

forthcoming activities.

Itwould be worth your while. Lt.Col. "Mike" George and his committee

The real big "shoo" is, of course, our Annual Armistice Dinner to be held on

Saturday, November 7th at the Club. Dinner will be served at 7:00 p.m. sharp.
Our guest speaker will be none other than Major-General Chris Vokes. If you're
a mèmber in good standing at the Club you should not miss this "do". You must

otherwise, no ticky -no dinnie - and no admittance. It is strictly for members
of

the Club only. Don't leave everything to the last minute because sure'n hell you'llbe on the outside looking in. The following day Sunday, November 8th, is when we
have the Memorial Service in Queen's Park. All veterans are requested to be "onparade" that day. Dress will be blazers, glens and "gongs". The Todmorden Pipe Band
will lead the "old sweats". "A" Lecture Room will be availabe to the boys who take
part in the parade and strict instructions have been left with the man on the door

that nobody and Morris Tracy (the marshal) means "nobody" without a ticket willbe admitted. Your co-operation in this regard is requested. It adds to the assurancethat those deserving will be taken care of and everybody'll enjoy themselves. Awright?
Awright! Another thing before I forget, the marshal will not tolerate any "stiffs"
onparade - so- if you intend to march with the boys take it

easy with the booze.
Further, if you intend to drink at all -give your car keys to the wife or ladyfriend take a cab and you'll be glad. Let's hope we have good weather.

CHRISTMAS TREE DRA
M

A hard-working committee woulä like to see this the best ever.
Books of tickets are available at the Club if you haven't aiready received one in the
mail. There are good prizes. A book of 10 tickets will cost you $2.00 or 1 ticket for25f. Sėnd the dough to "Little Joe" 'and who knows you may be lucky. One thing
for sure you'll be contributing to a worthy cause. The purpose of this draw is
that of welfare, such as, giving a little Christmas Cheer to the boys in hospital
or sick at home; helping some Highlanders' family who is in dire circumstances;
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giving the children of members an opportunity to"let their hair down" at your
Club at their Annual Christmas Party; and so many other things. Nobody makes any
money it is strictly used for charitable purposes. So won't you get behind this
endeavour? We would appreciate your return as soon as possible. By the bye,

the draw wi1l be held at the Club on Saturday, December 19th, between 2:00 and 3.00

p.m.

ELECTION O OFFICER
S -

A very important bit of business will be conducted at your
Club at the next general meeting to be held on THURSDAY, November 12th. You and

you alone have the opportunity to exercise your franchise
and vote for personnel,

who, in your opinion, will conduct the affairs of your Club honestly, diligently
and give unstintingly of their time. Your choice? Will te te an asset to your Club?
Vote as you like but vote and think too. Here are the boys that are running for
office:-

President Jimmy Lawrie (acc. amation); Vice-President - Jas. Brannan (acclamation);
Treasurer George Lovegrove (acclamation); Secretary Wally Moore (acclamation);
Marshal Bert Williams, Art Johnston and Morris Tracy; Executive (7 to be elected)

Dick Kenzie, Hugo Goldberg, Ken Matheson, Joe McPhail, Jim McLeary, Bob Nicholson,
Charlie Mitchell, Ken Craig, Sam Leake, Morris Tracy, H. Stillwell. There Itis
the rest is up to you. Get out and vote at the next gneral meeting. That's on
Thursday, November 12th.

I
know
it is kind of late to look after this obligation for this

MEMBERSHIP DUES

year but how about your
membership for 1960? Start the year off on the right foot

-b
y
being a

member in good standing even before the year begins. Cards will be
available at the Club. Don't let the two bucks burn a hole in your pocket - get

rid of it.
Send it along to the Club now

and we'll isue your 1969 card when we get
them. It's just as easy as that. At the present time we have a little over a thou-
sand paid up $2.00 memberships. Gad

should belong and just compare that figure with the turnover of personnel we had

in the Regiment. Man our membership should be away over what it is to-day. If
you know of a person who served in the Regiment and hasn't as yet taken out a member-

ship card man

DER ALWAYS A HIGHLANDER. A finer club, he couldn't belong to.

anybody who ever served with the Highlanders

you just give him the business. HE SHOULD BELONG. ÔNCE A HIGHLAN-

will be held at the Club on Sunday, Dec. 2-. Time

2.00 p.m. You will receive a card with your next bulletin and I would suggest youcomplete it and send it along to Art Johnston, as soon as possible. It's for
members' children only, up to the age of 12. We simply cannot accommodate grand-

children, as much as we would like to. If you intend to use the Club's Parkingfacilities we ask your co-operation and regard for the other person when parking

it
may be you who has to

I'm sure they

KIDDIES CHRISTMA
S

TREE PARTY

Do not block the other fellow off. Who knows
your car.
leave the premises in a hurry. Bring the children down to your Club

are in for a swell party.
USE
D

CLOTHING
- Mrs.

MacKay, of the 48th Chapter I.O.D.E., would appreciate receiv-
ing any used clothing, particularly for boys. Needy families will make use of your
contribution so before you discard anything into the "no-good-to-me" basket - give
the needy a thought. Maybe they can use this item of clothing you are throwing out.
Call the Club and Mr. Shepherd will see that it is collected. 21
THREE BATTLEFIELD TOUR (48th Flavour)

Three tours of veterans and their families to the Canadian battlefields of
both the World Wars, are already well organized, with a distinct 48th flavour.
You will take off from MALTON in March and you'll be away for a whole month.
Several officers and men of the Regiment are among the first to show interest and

thisindicates that these tours will have a good representation of 48th Highlanders.
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The regimental flavour is inserted because the trips to the battlefields are jointly
organized by the Veterans! Advocate and Kim Beattie, with our regimental historian
plotting every inch of the visits in war country. It can be safely assumed he will
see to it that time is not not wasted in the usual civilian rubber-neck excursionsat the sacrifice of time which should be spent exploring the Moro River or the
Falaise Gap

or the Ypres Salient. There is also the 48th atmosphere to the promo-
tion of the Tours. A photo of 48th Highlanders taking pictures of the Leaning
Tower of Pisa in Italy dominates a full page "ad" by B.0.A.C., whose jets fly the
tours both ways over the Atlantic. The Veterans! Advocate is devoting much space

to the Tours and its front page in November will be an official photo of the 48th
cemetery on the dyke of the Lamone River.

isfor veterans of the 2nd Canadian Corps; it covers all the Canadianactions from Caen to the surrender.
will retrace the entire battle-road of the 48th Highlanders during World
War II. After arriving at Catania, Sicily, by air (from Rome and a
night on the Paris boulevards), the vets on tour travel by pullman
motorcoach to Pachino, then follow the Left-Hook through Caltigirone
(captured by the 48th) to Valguarnera Assort Nissoria and back to
Catania, They do the same thing in Italy, after crossing the Strait
to Reggio. A trip to Taranto in the Instep is thrown-in for the sake of
good roads but old 48th battle areas are then explored in peace
Volturara to Campobasso
because they are handier to Canada Town than you realized)
San Tomasso and Leonforte
Rome. From there it's by air to Cologne, Germany, with a coach trip in
Holland and a night spent in Apeldoorn, before the last three days in
London. Free trips are then laid on to the 48th stamping grounds in
Surrey and Sussex.
The 15th, 92nd and 134th vets can be assured of a similarly well-planned
"regimental" tour to the old battlefields of 1914-1918. If

Kim Beattie's
research for Dileas is more recent, he has first-hand knowledge of 48th
battle interest in World War I in addition to his work via the firstHistory to help him make sure the veteran-tourists are taken to the right
spots. He has laid out this tour to start with the 2nd Ypres and then
cover every area the Regiment knew

-
the Salient, Somme, Vimy, Hill 70,Passchendale, etc., and not forgetting their Victory March to the Rhine.

They too go to Cologne, tour the Ruhr and Holland, before returning to
London, when there will be enough time for free trips to SalisburyPlain, the Sandlings and Bramshot.

Tour "A"

Tour "B"

200g

(Pontecorvo and the Hitler Line are next
to Ortona,

to Rimini and the Lamone then back to

Tour "C"

All tours have a day and two nights in Paris. The tours start from Malton
Airport on March 1st, and return there after a solid month's glorious adventure.
March was chosen because it is not a tourist month in Europe, and the off-seasonrates obtained show-up in the low over-all cost. Another reason was to obtain the
Family Fare Plan, good only to March 31st. (A wife or children up to 25 can go with
a saving of S150.00 each).

The total, all-inclusive Tour costs are --

Tour "A" (Northwest Europe)
Tour "B" (Sicily-Italy-Holland) ..

1935.00
$995.00

(The extra S60.00 is caused by the extra flying, Paris to Catania,and Rome to Cologne)
Tour "C" (Battlefields of 1914-18) 1935.00.......
The Pay-later Plan applies ($100 down, and the balance spread over a period of

from 3 to 24 months). These prices take care of all three meals, airport-hoteltransfers, and even tips. However you pay $5.00 for your passport, and any vin
blanc or vino you don't find on the table d'hote menus.
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Kim Beattie reports that it appears the Tour of
1914-18 vets will be the

largest in numbers, but that there are
a lot of queries about the Sicily-Italy

o

itinerary. The university Travel Club Ltd. (WA 4-9291) is the Tours Agent and
takes

the reservation deposit ($100) but full information can also be obtained from the

Veterans' Advocate (EM 4-3023) and Kim Beattie (W 2-5946
or

HU 5-6782).

Sounds like a pretty good "go". Must check with my banker
So

now you know.

(har!! har!!)

And so my boys, that'sall the news for now. See you at the old Club huh?

bensbaspihaast and la
eneven 1aqo

The Man lay in the middle of the street, flat on his stomach, wriggling and writhing.
The crowd of onlookers stood by helplessly. A tall, flustered woman pushed her

way through the crowd.
"Why doesn't someone help this poor man?" she exclaimed.
ing?"
Upo
n

receiving no answer from the crowd, she promptly jumped astraddle the poor
fellow's back. "I've just finished a course in first aid," she explained. Whereupon

she vigorously began to administer artificial respiration.
The man stopped squirming and looked over his shoulder at the woman on his back.

"Idon't
know what you're trying to do, lady," he grunted. "But I'm trying to fish

my hat out of this manhole."

"Can't you see he's suffer-

"Good heavens, doctor! What a terrific bill for one week's treatment!" the patient
protested.
"My dear fellow," the doctor replied, "if you knew what an interesting case yours was,

and how strongly I was tempted to let it proceed to a
postmortem, you wouldn't

complain at a bill three times as big as this!" r02 o
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